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How to
o Maake a Fabric Sign
n!
This tuto
orial uses fusible applique to make a fabric sign yyou’ll displayy in an embrroidery hoop
p.

Supplies!
Ok, first, pick your ho
oop I’m using a 9 inch ho
oop soooo:
9 inch hoop
e of backgrou
und fabric
10x10 square
10x10 square
e of batting*
f
for lettters OR an assortment
a
oof scraps all different sizzes.
8x8 scrap of fabric
8x8 piece of fusible
f
webb
bing
t sizes according to yo
our hoop – fo
or example:
Change the
6 inch hoop
7x7 square off background
d fabric
7x7 square off extra battin
ng*
5x5 scrap of fabric
f
for lettters or whattever!
5x5 piece of fusible
f
webb
bing
*The Battting is optio
onal – but yo
ou’ll want to use a tear‐aaway or disso
olvable stab
bilizer while ssewing
the letters down if yo
ou don’t use
e the battingg otherwise yyour fabric w
will tend to sstretch and d
distort.
You mayy also want:
Basting sprayy
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Cardboard for backing
Make Yo
our Letters:
Pick a slogan and a font – I like good old Arial Blaack for easy ttracing, but any bold fon
nt will
do. You can either
e
print out
o your dessign to trace or trace direectly from your screen o
onto the
fu
usible webbiing.
In tthis examplee, I am tracin
ng
dirrectly onto th
he gluey/weebby side
of tthe fusible w
webbing – no
ot the
pap
per backing..
Thiis is harder tto write on, so I used
a sharpie, thou
ugh a pencil will
wo
ork.
Thee fusible weebbing meltss when
you
u iron it; it w
will fix your letters
dow
wn and keep
p the edges from
fraying.

WRONG
Iro
on the imagge onto the W
SIIDE your fabric so that itt
BA
ACKWARDS on the WRO
ONG SIDE
off your fabricc. Use the
m
manufacturerr’s instructio
ons to
iro
on.

Fa
abric Note: I ironed thiss at an angle because I w
wanted the sstripes to be diagonal. Iff you
prefer, you caan use as maany different fabrics as yyou like for tthe letters. SSimply tracee the
le
etters with more
m
space between
b
the
em and cutti ng the fusib
ble webbing into multiple pieces.
When
W
you haave ironed th
he fusible we
ebbing and iit is cooled, peel off the paper. You can use
a straight pin to start the edge of the
e paper to m
make it easierr to peel.
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Tracingg directly onto the fusiblle
webbin
ng made myy writing show up on
the fab
bric; allowingg me to pull off the
paper iin one fell sw
woop instead of
pickingg it off each ffiddly little letter.
The draawback of th
his is there iss no way
to remove the ink so you may be able
to see tthe ink on th
he front of yyour
fabric. Use a lighteer pen if you are
concerrned about this, or do a ttest
swatch
h.

Cut outt the letters! Short, sharrp,
pointed
d tip scissorss will make yyou
happieer.
As you cut, lay out the letters o
onto
your baackground faabric. This iss so you
don’t lo
ose the littlee pieces…not that I
would have a prob
blem with that!
bric is
Make ssure the bacckground fab
ironed and smooth
h.
You m
may wish to u
use a pencil o
or hera
markerr (or anythin
ng else remo
ovable)
to tracee the outlinee of your hoop into
the bacckground fabric! This will allow
you to place your letters within the
hoop.

You can use a rulerr to perfect tthe
layout..
And wh
hen you havve the letterss where
you waant them, iro
on them dow
wn!
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Quilt it!
Laayer with the batting (orr interfacingg/stabilizer iff you prefer.. If using batting, you m
may
prefer to use basting spraay or just a regular
r
glue stick to hold
d the layers together.

I used a dark gray tthread to qu
uilt down
the lettters. You can
n use any stitch you
prefer.. I used a straight stitch aand in
this exaample I havee used my frree‐
motion
n foot to tracce the letterrs and
add a ssmall amoun
nt of decorattive
stitchin
ng.

ove any
When tthe piece is sewn, remo
markin
ngs necessarry.
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Frame it!
Use
U the innerr, smaller pie
ece of your wooden
w
hooop to trace a circle onto a piece of
caardboard an
nd cut that out. This will be the backk piece, you ccan decoratee the cardbo
oard
backing with a layer of fabric or pape
er if you like..
C enter your ffabric in the hoop. You’ll likely
n eed to unscrew the top nearly all th
he way.
Tighten your piece into p
place.
N
Now fold all eextra fabric aand batting on the
b ack towardss the middle, and press tthe
caardboard cirrcle over top
p of this. It sh
hould fit
snnugly inside the hoop an
nd hold all th
he extra
faabric neatly in place.
Yoou may need to pull thee cardboard out and
trrim to fit. If yyou prefer, yyou can add a bead
off glue aroun
nd the edge tto hold it mo
ore
p ermanently in place.

And you’’re done! Taa‐daa!

